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AMICO  

By far, the most often requested new model by our customers is a portable version of our Solo 
music system. We listened and we acted. Amico (“friend” in Italian) is the result.  

Now you can take your musical concierge with you on your deck, by a pool, in a park, camping, 
on a boat…just about anywhere. If WiFi isn’t available you can still take advantage of Amico’s 
FM tuner, DAB/DAB+ in Europe, wireless Bluetooth streaming with Qualcomm’s aptX for audio, 
and the USB and auxiliary inputs. Designed by Como Audio founder and audio legend Tom 
DeVesto, the real teak wood veneer and nearly ½” (12 mm) marine-grade plywood substrate 
provides robust water resistance. The included 2200 mA rechargeable Li-Ion battery provides 
an average 8 hours of continuous playback on a full charge, enough for most outdoor events.  

Not the outdoors type? Amico’s portability means you can easily move it about your home from 
room to room wherever you decide you want your music at that moment. The convenient carry 
“handle” is cleverly disguised as the rear bass port. And since it is made by Como Audio it will 
work with our existing free iOS and Android apps, other Como Audio music systems in your 
home, and indeed other Amicos. 

Transforming the Solo into a portable music system posed unique challenges, but we managed 
to preserve most of the features our Solo has become known for including the custom Digital 
Signal Processor (DSP), 30 watt per channel RMS Class D digital amplifier, Spotify Connect*, 
dual alarms with Snooze and Sleep, USB flash drive playback/smart phone charger, dedicated 
remote control, auxiliary input, Amica speaker output, and the 2.8” TFT color display. Enjoy 
Amico’s high fidelity sound through its headphone output or from its ¾” dome tweeter and 
custom 3” long throw, 4-layer voice coil woofer. There’s even the ability to dedicate one Amico 
to the left channel and a second to the right channel for true wireless stereo sound. 

When you want your music to go, think Amico.  

 
• Requires monthly paid subscription.  

Finish: Real teak wood veneer 
Dimensions: 9.53”/242 mm H x 4.96”/126 W x 5.87”/149mm D (including antenna and knobs) 
Weight: 4.5 lbs/2.04kg  
The Spotify software is subject to third party licenses found here: 
www.spotify.com/connect/third-party-licenses 
“The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Como Audio is 
under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners.” 
Qualcomm aptX is a product of Qualcomm Technologies International, Ltd. 
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